Risk factors for nonulcerative contact lens complications in an ophthalmic accident and emergency department: a case-control study.
To assess the relative risks of acute, nonulcerative complications with recently introduced contact lens (CL) wear modalities (compared with the previously most common soft lens wear schedule), and to identify any other associated factors. A 2-year prospective case-control study commencing in December 2003. Cases were 877 CL wearers attending Moorfields Eye Hospital with CL-related disorders other than microbial keratitis. Controls were 1069 hospital controls who were CL wearers presenting with a disorder unrelated to CL wear, and 639 population-based controls who were CL wearers randomly selected from the Moorfields catchment area. Hospital patients completed a self-administered questionnaire; population controls were interviewed by telephone. The relative risks of developing the CL-related disorders with different CL types were evaluated. For the more common disorders, multivariable analysis was undertaken. The relative risk of developing an acute, nonulcerative, CL-related disorder. Compared with planned replacement soft CL, daily disposable lenses significantly reduced the risk of toxic/hypersensitivity (odds ratios for CL solution disorders and papillary conjunctivitis 0.1 and 0.5; P<0.001 and P = 0.05, respectively) and metabolic disorders (0.4; P=0.04), but the most commonly used brand was associated with increased risks of sterile keratitis (2.7x; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.7-4.1; P<0.001), mechanical disorders (2.2x; 95% CI, 1.5-3.2; P<0.001), and a tendency for patients to have lens removal difficulties (P<0.001). Silicone hydrogel CL wear was free from hypoxic complications but associated with an increased risk of sterile keratitis (2.0x; 95% CI, 1.2-3.3; P=0.005), mechanical disorders (1.8x; 95% CI, 1.1-2.8; P=0.015), and attendance with any nonulcerative complication (1.9x; 95% CI, 1.5-2.6; P<0.001) when compared with other reusable soft lenses. Significant additional risk factors were identified for sterile keratitis (overnight wear [ON], more days per week of lens wear, poor hand hygiene, smoking, and less CL experience) and mechanical disorders (ON and less CL experience). Neither of the 2 recently introduced CL modalities-daily disposable and silicone hydrogel lenses-reduced the overall risk of acute nonulcerative disorders.